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This knowledge is then translated into action - complete with animations - during gameplay. These animations are created using a detailed engine that visualises the movement data and animates the perfect manor. If you would like to find out more about this type of technology then check out our blog post here. Motion Capture Technology A few years ago player motion
capture would have been a bit of a pipe dream. Even today we are still in the early days of this technology and we are a long way from the next generation - but what we have now is pretty amazing. The FIFA training and game engine is capable of motion capture and it offers a significant number of tools that lend themselves perfectly to developing game features and
providing immersive virtual reality experiences. Two weeks ago at this year’s E3, we showcased FIFA 22’s “HyperMotion” gameplay technology which utilises the power of motion capture data to deliver the most immersive game experience to players. There are a few key features of this technology that must be understood before delving into the details. First, there is no
“fake” player input required. All actions are genuine - the player’s movements are recorded on a real-time basis using 12 gyroscopes, four cameras, a full-body motion tracker, and 19 sensors on the gloves and body. All 19 sensors on a player’s body have been calibrated to combine the data from both hands to provide the best-possible understanding of the player. If we
think about how a goalkeeper would react to an approaching attacker, what we see is an athlete or a footballer in motion. Once the goalkeeper catches onto the attacker the only way to adapt to the attacker’s movements is to do it by your own movements. This data is then feed into our in-engine simulation technology to allow us to do something that we were not
capable of doing before. We can now recreate an entire virtual player’s movement on the pitch, taking into account all relevant aspects of the individual’s movement pattern, style and condition. This is why using this technology means that we do not need to use a “cut-scene” animation to recreate the goalkeeper’s reaction to a shot. Or why we need to create a fake shot
animation to have the goalkeeper react to a ball played into the attacking box. But if we want to animate the goalkeeper in a

Features Key:

Career Mode – Combine real-life with fantasy in Career Mode, where gameplay is based on the actual movements of the players. It incorporates the new REALISM technology, which has been created using motion capture data collected from real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits, while also allowing you to create
your very own football club from scratch.
New Player Team Differentiation – Achieve positions through play and your impact on your team. A more immersive Player Career mode, taking account of all aspects of your player performance, from how you play your individual games, to your attitude and behaviour in training, and everything in between. Play your way through FIFA Franchise's Career.
All-new Commentary Team – Xavi, Iniesta, Pirlo and the other greats have returned to the game, bringing their in-depth insights and commentary that perfectly complement the all-new gameplay and refined visual presentation.
Innovative Controls – New mechanics, like "Grabb Zone” and "Drift & Sideline Control”, not only maintain classic control characteristics, but also display sophisticated manoeuvres with the ball and react in real time to your every dribble, pass, shot, goal-kick and tackle.
New Archetypes – Characters in the game playing their styles. Improve the look and feel of your game with new team kits, and the in-depth customization of team names and logos. Play with 12 new legends and archetypes from across the globe. Authentic ball physics and innovative ball movement, use new player team options to forge your own offensive and
defensive style.
VR Technology – Eagerly anticipated features of next-generation VR technology are featured in FIFA. For the first time, bring your football club to life as you bring your favourite club to life as it is, only bigger and better.
Introducing the new Skill Transfer Tool – Buy, sell, and trade all your players' attributes using the new Skill Transfer Tool – The new Skill Transfer Tool gives you greater control and even more options than ever before 
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The world's favourite football videogame franchise. Created by Electronic Arts, FIFA is the biggest videogame franchise in the world, and FIFA 21 is the first game in the series to be powered by FIFA Ultimate Team is a rich and varied content-driven experience that sees players assemble an elite squad of real-world footballers to compete in official FIFA competitions.
The world's favourite football videogame franchise. Created by Electronic Arts, FIFA is the biggest videogame franchise in the world, and FIFA 21 is the first game in the series to be powered by the next-generation Frostbite engine that promises to provide a more lifelike and immersive experience. FIFA Ultimate Team is a rich and varied content-driven experience
that sees players assemble an elite squad of real-world footballers to compete in official FIFA competitions. New for FIFA, the only way to score a goal in FIFA is by heading the ball past the goalkeeper with a header. In FIFA, you have the power to create footballing moments on a global scale through goal celebrations, brand new Player GK and Player models,
hundreds of realistic, authentic animations, contextual crowd noises and more. FIFA improves upon its core gameplay elements and Online experience with the return of the Annual Pass, the ability to customise players and formations, deeper competition and more ways to play. Still feel like a hero in FIFA? Then play with more than a million trophies as you lead
your team to glory in all 11 official competitions across three beautiful game modes – Career, MyClub and the Ultimate Team. Developed by Electronic Arts, FIFA is the biggest videogame franchise in the world, and FIFA 21 is the first game in the series to be powered by the next-generation Frostbite engine that promises to deliver a deeper, more immersive and
more realistic football experience. The game represents the World Player of the Year and the World’s Best XI. The new Frostbite engine delivers more lifelike player and ball physics, more rich and varied animations, best-in-class ball control, new crowd and player models, player celebrations and visual effects. FIFA is built to harness the power of the next-gen Xbox
One and PlayStation 4 systems. New for FIFA, the only way to score a goal in FIFA is by heading the ball past the goalkeeper with a header. You now have the power to create footballing moments on a global scale through bc9d6d6daa
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FUT uses the newest e-Athlete Physique animation system (APE), a massive amount of data-driven animations, and top gameplay innovations to bring the world of football simulation to life. Innovative new features like Mastery Match Experience combine to make FUT the deepest and most immersive experience yet. All your Ultimate Team items are available in
Player Progression, making in-depth customization and extensive item swapping not just about stats but also an absolute blast. New career mode – The Manager “The Manager” is a full career mode that plays out your managerial career, starting from the bottom of the Football League, and all the way to the Premier League. As you progress through the game, the
obstacles mount, and the harder you work, the harder the opposition becomes. From the day you start, your sole focus is on earning promotion from the Football League to the Premier League. Ball Physics – FUT is the first sports title to implement the e-Athlete Physique animation system. e-Athlete enhances the way players move through the air, using data-driven
human animations, enhancing the fluidity of football. New multiplayer mode – Online Seasons For the first time ever, FIFA embraces the offline and online world to create “Online Seasons.” Play offline in single matches or compete online for your achievements in the new Online Seasons mode. Play for enjoyment and social interaction or play to improve on your
global results. Tactics and Training – An all-new user experience in FIFA allows you to train your players, tactical formations, and tactics in one single menu. Innovative new training tools with data-driven player movements and gameplay optimization like “Zone Matching” make tactical training easier than ever before. Focus on Detail A new Precision Match Engine
improves the artificial intelligence of defenders, resulting in better gameplay on the pitch and a more engaging experience for the whole team. It adds a new level of realism and depth to gameplay on all levels of the pitch, particularly for the creative players on the wing. FIFA 22 focuses on delivering the most immersive, spectacular gameplay experience ever, so
your job is to spot and provide opportunities for your players on the pitch! FIFA Ultimate Team was rated the highest downloaded EA sports game at the end of 2013, and with a soccer-oriented development team and Activision’s worldwide success with the Call of Duty franchise, there is a lot at stake for EA Sports in 2014.

What's new:

HyperMotion – Realistic gameplay
New Player Model
FIFA Ultimate Team
New Control Scheme
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Game Mode Trends Head-To-Head Mode Quick Time Event (QTE) Challenges Only in FIFA 22 All The Players Pitch Touches: Create Goal-Scoring Chances Final Ball Control Advanced Dribbling GMs and Seasons Creation Tools & Smart
Player Data UEFA Champions League* Notes *CONUS Team of the Year EA SPORTS FIFA Skills Academy PC + Xbox One Video Footage EA SPORTS Football Club EA SPORTS Football The Players RED DEER PARK (LW) GOALKEEPERS (3):
Daniel Delgado (MID) - LIVERPOOL, SOTC (ENG): Simon Mignolet (24/9), Pepe Reina (26/9/12), Maarten Stekelenburg (SOTC) - F.C. MIDTN (ENG): Joe Hart (27/9) DEFENDERS (8): Gabriel Paulista (MID), Cedric Soares (MID), Matt
Doherty (DEF), Ryan Shawcross (DEF), Tim Ream (MID), Ahmed Hegazi (MID), George Saville (DEF), Anthony Taylor (DEF) MIDFIELDERS (10): Fabian Delph (MID), Steven Gerrard (DEF), Jordan Henderson (DEF), Adam Lallana (MID),
Paul Pogba (MID), Joselu (MID), Juan Mata (MID), Gini Wijnaldum (MID), Bernardo Silva (MID), Toni Kroos (MID) FORWARDS (5): Anthony Martial (MID), Wayne Rooney (DEF), Romelu Lukaku (MID), Harry Kane (MID), Sadio Mané (MID)
*DEFENDERS (6): Sead Kolasinac (GK), Dušan Tadić (DEF), Axel Werner (DEF), Calum Chambers (DEF), Hector Bellerin (DEF),
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10 Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10 Processor: 1.8 GHz CPU with 2 GB RAM. 1.8 GHz CPU with 2 GB RAM. Graphics: DirectX 9 or OpenGL 2.0
compatible video card DirectX 9 or OpenGL 2.0 compatible video card Hard Disk: ~40 GB of free space Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible sound card, outputting to a speaker or headset DirectX 9 compatible sound card, output
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